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ABSTRACT This paper presents an intuitively straightforward yet comprehensive approach in developing
and controlling aMecanum-wheeled robot (MWR), with decent path tracking performance by using a simple
controller as an end objective. The development starts by implementing two computer ball mice as sensors
to realize a simple localization that is immune toward wheel slippage. Then, a linearization method by using
open-loop step responses is carried out to linearize the actuations of the robot. Open-loop step response is
handy, as it directly portrays the non-linearity of the system, thus achieving effective counteraction. Then,
instead of creating a lookup table, polynomial regression is used to generate an equation inwhich the equation
later represents an element of the linearizer. Next, a linear angle-to-gain (LA-G) method is introduced for
path tracking control. The method is as easy as just linearly maps the summation of two angles—the angle
between immediate and desired positions and the MWR’s heading angle, into gains to control the wheels.
Unlike the conventional control method which involves inverse kinematics, the LA-G method is directly
a displacement-controlled approach and does not require the knowledge of parametric values, such as the
robot’s dimensions andwheel radius. Finally, all themethods are implemented, and theMWRexperimentally
demonstrates successfully tracking various paths, by merely using proportional controllers.
INDEX TERMS Localization, linearization, Mecanum wheel, motion control, path tracking.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ever since the invention of Mecanum wheel by Bengt Ilon
in 1970s, the characteristic of the wheel has been studied
thoroughly by many researchers. At early stage, the advan-
tage of being maneuverable has drawn much attention of
researchers and engineers and immediately they deploy the
advantage into daily lives; for industrial application i.e. auto-
mated guided vehicle (AGV) [1] and mobile robot manipula-
tor [2], and for non-industrial application i.e. wheelchair [3].
Today, the application of Mecanum wheel for industry as
robot manipulator [4] and AGV [5] remain and are improved,
whereas non-industrial application has expanded to mobile
humanoid manipulator for kitchen [6] and even robotic waiter
for restaurant [7]. The influence of Mecanum wheel for the
past decades is evident and today, many sectors are still
celebrating the benefits brought by the technology.
However, apart from its diversification in application,
the remaining of the studies are mostly on counteracting
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Ali Zemouche.
uncertainties caused by the wheel, such as low and vary-
ing wheel-floor friction, shifting of wheel-floor contact
point, irregular wheel radius, vibrating movement and so
on [8]–[10]. Since these drawbacks represent the natures of
Mecanum wheel, therefore they cannot be removed totally,
but instead, can be reduced or overcame through hard-
ware design i.e. implementing suspension system [6], [11]
or improved sensory system i.e. on-board vision sensor [1],
[4], [12], off-board vision sensor [13], [14], ultrasonic sensor
[3], [15], inertial measurement unit (IMU) [16]–[18], and so
on. With improved computational power and wireless com-
munication, positioning by using wireless signal andmachine
vision is considered as the summit of current localization
technology [19]. The controller implemented for Mecanum-
wheeled robot (MWR) to attain autonomous path tracking
and control has also evolved as well since the past decades;
from proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller [1]–[3]
to fuzzy logic controller (FLC) [20]–[22], and then adap-
tive controller [23], [24]. FLC relies on the knowledge and
experience of human to design rules and functions, whereas
adaptive control requires the knowledge of dynamic models.
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Although the proposed advanced control methods do display
promising result, but the process of modeling the controller
requires more efforts when compared with PID controller.
Most of the control method proposed for MWR has inverse
kinematics equation at the bottom of the MWR control
system’s hierarchy. Modeling of the equation requires not
only the knowledge and accuracy of known physical param-
eters, but is derived in a condition where uncertainty and
modeling error are assumed to be non-existing [25], [26].
Robust adaptive control may then required to be located at
the upper layer of the control hierarchy, where modeling
of uncertainties is performed [23]. As modeling of closed-
loop control system for MWR is complicated, manual remote
control based on common standards and patterns as shown
in Figure 1 is sometimes preferred for both competition and
industrial application. This is quite unfortunate because the
advantages of being flexible and maneuverable are not fully
utilized up to what the wheel is capable of.
FIGURE 1. Standard operation pattern as reference for control of
Mecanum-wheeled robot (MWR).
Instead of sophisticated modeling and controller design,
this paper presents a comprehension on developing and
controlling an MWR in tracking complex paths, with only
simple proportional (P) controller. This paper is organized as
follows. Section II starts with positioning system (localiza-
tion) for our MWR. Section III discusses non-linearity of the
MWR and linearization of the actuators. Then, Section IV
introduces linear angle-to-gain (LA-G) method, which is
an intuitive path tracking control method that enables the
MWR to maneuver on any desired path. Section V examines,
validates and discusses path-tracking performance of the
MWR through experiments and finally, Section VI concludes
this paper.
II. LOCALIZATION
Themost conventional dead-reckoned positioningmethod for
wheeled mobile robot is by using motor-coupled encoder.
However, things are a bit different when it comes to
Mecanum-wheeled robot (MWR). Mecanum wheel has
smaller contact area (point of contact) comparedwith conven-
tional wheel (line of contact) with floor, and is thus prone to
slippage [27]. Also, Mecanum wheel has inconsistent radius
due to compression of roller, and varying wheel-floor contact
point during motion (see [8], [9]. These uncertainties imply
that localization by using motor-coupled encoder for MWR
is infeasible. A non-motor-coupled sensor for dead-reckoned
positioning is preferable. Therefore, in this paper, computer
ball mouse is selected as positioning sensor and slippage on
the Mecanum wheel no longer affects the positioning of our
MWR. The MWR is equipped with two computer ball mice
so that three degree-of-freedom (3 DOF) of localization can
be achieved. Localization by using computer mouse can be
seen in [28] and [29] as well, but the mouse used in the
literatures is optical typed. Optical mouse has drawback in
which its sensitivity changes according to the characteristic of
the floor surface [29], [30]. This, however, does not happen to
computer ball mouse and therefore is selected for our MWR.
Figure 2 illustrates the MWR in global coordinate frame.
FIGURE 2. Layout of the MWR in global coordinate system.
Blue dotted line are axes of the rollers that are contacting
with the floor. Notations XG, YG and ZG are axes of the
global coordinate frame whereas Xm, Ym and Zm represents
the axes of mice m = 1 and m = 2. In short, an axis
or a coordinate that has alphabet G as subscript is with
respect to global coordinate system. Take note that the axes
of both the mice are parallel and separated by distance D.
Mouse m = 1 refers to the one locates at the center of the
MWR. In other words, coordinate of mouse m = 1 with
respect to global coordinate system,
(
xkG,1, y
k
G,1
)
is exactly
the coordinate of the MWR with respect to global coordinate
system,
(
xkG,MWR, y
k
G,MWR
)
. Equation (1) to (7) are recursive
formula derived to compute position,
(
xkG,MWR, y
k
G,MWR
)
and orientation, αkG,MWR of our MWR.
hkm =
√(
xkm
)2 + (ykm)2 (1)
αkm = tan−1
(
ykm
xkm
)
, xkm > 0 (2)[
xkG,m
ykG,m
]
=
 xk−1G,m ± hkm cos (αkm − αk−1G,MWR)
yk−1G,m ± hkm cos
(
αkm − αk−1G,MWR
)  (3)
[
xkG,MWR
ykG,MWR
]
=
[
xkG,1
ykG,1
]
(4)
xkG,diff = xkG,2 − xkG,1 (5)
ykG,diff = ykG,2 − ykG,1 (6)
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αkG,MWR =

90◦ − tan−1
(
ykG,diff
xkG,diff
)
, xkG,diff > 0
−90◦ − tan−1
(
ykG,diff
xkG,diff
)
, xkG,diff < 0
0◦, xkG,diff = 0 and
ykG,diff > 0
−180◦, xkG,diff = 0 and
ykG,diff < 0
(7)
where superscript k denotes time step in the recursive cal-
culation. For the ‘±’ sign in Equation (3), ‘+’ is used when
xk1 > 0 whereas ‘−’ is used when xk1 < 0. Else, if xk1 = 0,
xkG,m is equal to x
k−1
G,m and y
k
G,m is equal to
(
xk−1G,m + ykm
)
. Also,
from Figure 2, we can notify that
(
xk1 + D
)
is always equal
to xk2 .
The proposed dead-reckoned positioning method is suf-
ficiently resistant to wheel slippage and variation of floor
characteristic. Sensor fusion of dead-reckoned and absolute
positioning sensors can be implemented to further improve
the localization by counteracting accumulation of systematic
error. Nevertheless, in this paper, the coordinate of the center
of our MWR is vitally required to be determinable and as
accurate as possible. This is because, the proposed linear
angle-to-gain (LA-G) method relies on the coordinate to
perform path tracking, which will be explained in Section IV.
III. LINEARIZATION
A linear time-invariant (LTI) system is always simpler to
work with, as this type of system is easier to be analyzed and
controlled through classical control method and the system
output is predictable. However, almost all real-life system
exists as non-LTI. K. Ogata mentioned that spacecraft is not a
time-invariant system because as time passes, fuel is burned
off and the mass of the spacecraft changes [31]. Analogically,
the MWR is a not time-invariant system as well because as
time passes, power supply from battery depletes and driv-
ing torque of the robot’s actuator changes. To avoid such
happening, two sealed lead acid (SLA) batteries with each
rated at 12 V and 2.3 Ah, are connected in parallel and are
within 12.2±2 V for the MWR in this paper. The parallel
connection ensures sufficient current supply and prolongs
operating time. To save time while charging the batteries,
an alternating current (AC) to direct current (DC) power
switching supply with 12 V and 5 A of output is occasionally
used.
Every MWR is unique in its own way; dynamical mod-
eling of non-linearity or uncertainty in the literatures may
not be directly applicable for our MWR. Therefore, under-
standing the unique nominal characteristic of our MWR
is an important stepping-stone before path tracking con-
trol. The actuators in this paper consist of four Cytron
brushed DC geared motors rated at 12 V, 19 RPM and
1 A, and are driven by Cytron four channel motor driver
FIGURE 3. Basic actuations to attain maneuvering.
with 8-bit pulse-width modulation (PWM) as input signal.
The non-linearity of the actuators can be easily determined
from open-loop step responses at different PWM input.
Basically, an MWR has four elementary actuations – wheel-
1-wheel-4 forward rotation (W1W4_F), wheel-1-wheel-4
backward rotation (W1W4_B), wheel-2-wheel-3 forward
rotation (W2W3_F) and wheel-2-wheel-3 backward rotation
(W2W3_B), as shown in Figure 3. The control of these basic
actuations produces maneuvering motion.
Although the forward and backward actuations (W1W4_F
and W1W4_B or W2W3_F and W2W3_B) use the same
motors, but forward and backward step inputs may produce
slightly different output responses. This may be due to uncer-
tainty such as unaligned center of gravity and center ofMWR,
unevenmass distribution, irregular wheel-floor friction, toler-
ance of actuator and other possible factors. To understand the
characteristic of ourMWR, experimental step responses of all
the basic actuations are obtained and as shown in Figure 4.
The non-linear characteristic can first be identified by com-
paring the gaps (difference) between the final displacements
at consecutive PWM values, which are barely inconsistent
especially at higher PWM value. Take note that at PWM
value of 55, W2W3 produces no output response, whereas
W1W4 is opposite. Also, notice that the final displacements
of W2W3_F and W2W3_B at each PWM value are differ-
ent, even though they are actuated by similar motors. To
display the non-linearity in a more readable way, all these
displacements are converted into velocities and are displayed
in Figure 5. Beforehand, since the dead time at different PWM
value is slightly different, also, the motion by W1W4 and
W2W3 are not perfectly angled at 45◦, a formula shown in
Equation (8) is used to compute 45◦-angled velocity. The
negative effect of lengthy dead time is expected to be sig-
nificant at the moment when the actuator is initiated from
static, or during changing of wheel rotating direction. Such
time delay (dead time) is one of the factors that causes MWR
to deviate in orientation, and is considered as one of the
uncertainties. Therefore, it is important to choose an actuator
or actuator driver with small dead time, else extra efforts in
counteracting the delay is needed. 45◦-angled velocity, vi is
given by the following formula:
vi =
√(
yf ,i
)2 + (xf ,i)2
tf ,i − ts,i cos
(
45◦ − tan−1
∣∣∣∣yf ,ixf ,i
∣∣∣∣) (8)
where i represents the elementary actuation which is either
W1W4_F, W1W4_B, W2W3_F or W2W3_B. Notation ts
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FIGURE 4. Experimental open-loop step responses in term of displacement. (a) Response of wheel-1-wheel-4 in
forward rotation (W1W4_F). (b) Response of wheel-1-wheel-4 in backward rotation (W1W4_B). (c) Response of
wheel-2-wheel-3 in forward rotation (W2W3_F). (d) Response of wheel-2-wheel-3 in backward rotation
(W2W3_B).
denotes the time when the rising in output response starts,
whereas tf , xf and yf are final time, final horizontal displace-
ment and final vertical displacement, respectively.
The curve plots shown in Figure 5 clearly present the
non-linearity of the actuators, in which similar PWM value
but different output velocity. We now understand that each
basic actuation has respective characteristic and therefore, our
MWR is not suitable to be controlled through PWM. Instead,
we inversely control the actuators; control via velocity.
Figure 6 shows simplified block diagrams of before (PWM
controlled) and after (velocity controlled) linearization. The
new block appears between ‘Path Tracking Controller’ block
and ‘Motor’ block is known as linearization element, which
converts velocity to PWM. Each linearization element is
based on the nominal characteristic of each actuation.
To determine the linearization elements, firstly, the axes
of PWM value versus velocity graphs shown in Figure 5 are
swapped, and outcome is as shown in Figure 7. Since the
non-linearities perceive an incremental pattern, therefore,
instead of creating a lookup table, generating non-linear
polynomial equations is feasible and easier. In this case,
cubic (third order) polynomial regression is used to generate
polynomial equations for W1W4_F, W1W4_B, W2W3_F
and W2W3_B as shown in Equations (9–12). By referring
Figure 7, take note that the regressions do not include all
the PWM values that produce no output response. In order
to correspond with the characteristic of the actuators, in our
case, first PWM value for W1W4 and W2W3 is 45 and 55,
respectively.
PWMW1W4_F = 0.0056
(
vW1W4_F
)3 − 0.1603 (vW1W4_F)2
+ 2.8629vW1W4_F + 43.4929 (9)
PWMW1W4_B = 0.0077
(
vW1W4_B
)3 − 0.2702 (vW1W4_B)2
+ 4.0447vW1W4_B + 43.4521 (10)
PWMW2W3_F = 0.0061
(
vW2W3_F
)3 − 0.2335 (vW2W3_F)2
+ 3.4245vW2W3_F + 53.9554 (11)
PWMW2W3_B = 0.0055
(
vW2W3_B
)3 − 0.1041 (vW2W3_B)2
+ 1.7440 vW2W3_B + 54.96069 (12)
Based on Figure 6, the smallest maximum 45◦-angled
velocity among the actuations is from W2W3_B, which is
valued at around 37.5mm/s. Therefore, the range of allowable
velocity of our MWR is up to 37 mm/s. Take note that when
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FIGURE 5. Experimental open-loop step responses in term of velocity. (a) Response of wheel-1-wheel-4 in
forward rotation (W1W4_F). (b) Response of wheel-1-wheel-4 in backward rotation (W1W4_B). (c) Response of
wheel-2-wheel-3 in forward rotation (W2W3_F). (d) Response of wheel-2-wheel-3 in backward rotation
(W2W3_B).
FIGURE 6. Simplified system block diagram: (a) without linearization. (b) with linearization.
velocity is at 0 mm/s, the equations still produce a PWM
value due to the offset (Y-axis intercept) presents in the equa-
tion. Therefore, in programming, the PWM value at 0 mm/s
should be turned off to avoid unnecessary energy wastage.
The offsets can be fine-tuned through experimental trial and
error so that smaller velocity can be produced accurately.
Anyway, due to hardware limitation, it is usually barely able
for a brushed DC geared motor to produce and sustain a low
velocity or a velocity that is closed to 0 mm/s; the starting
velocity or threshold for brushed DC geared motor is usually
higher and is fluctuating.
There are plenty of different linearization methods avail-
able in literatures, which are suitably applicable for MWR as
well. But the linearization method used in this paper is direct
and simpler, that is by just using open-loop step responses
and polynomial regression. Most importantly, the method is
effective because it determines and comprehends the unique
characteristic of respective system.
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FIGURE 7. Velocity versus PWM value and with curve fitting for: (a) wheel-1-wheel-4 in forward rotation
(W1W4_F). (b) wheel-1-wheel-4 in backward rotation (W1W4_B). (c) wheel-2-wheel-3 in forward rotation
(W2W3_F). (d) wheel-2-wheel-3 in backward rotation (W2W3_B).
IV. PATH TRACKING CONTROL VIA LINEAR
ANGLE-TO-GAIN (LA-G) METHOD
A. CONCEPT AND DESIGN
As what the name of the method implies, LA-G method
linearly maps angle to gains which control Mecanum wheels
in pairs. The angle that is being mapped is the summation of
the MWR’s immediate heading angle, and angle between the
MWR’s immediate position and desired position. As result,
the MWR can be controlled to track any angled path. Since
the method works in linear, the performance of the path
tracking control method is highly dependent on the reliability
of the linearization method used. However, it is possible as
well to develop a non-linear angle-to-gain of mapping to
match the natural non-linearity of the system, but the authors
find it simpler to work with a linearized MWR system.
Unlike conventional control method which involves
inverse kinematics equation and requires the information of
parameters, such as wheel radius, horizontal and vertical
distances between center of MWR and center of wheel, the
LA-G method requires only center coordinate and heading
of MWR as inputs. Moreover, the derivation of inverse
kinematics control assumes that the radius of Mecanum
wheel is constant [27], no energy loss (no slippage) [25], [32]
and perfect instantaneous rotation about robot’s center [26].
However, real-life situation completely defies these assump-
tions. In addition, inverse kinematic control is a velocity-
controlled approach and therefore, efforts of unit conversion
and nested closed-loop (outer closed-loop controls position-
ing while inner closed-loop controls angular velocities of
the wheels) are often necessary. For LA-G method, it is not
affected by the physical parameters and the uncertainties
as long as the accuracies of the robot’s center coordinate
and heading angle are reliable. Also, LA-G method is a
displacement-controlled approach as it directly controls the
distance between center coordinate of MWR and coordinate
of desired position. Overall, LA-Gmethod provides a simpler
and instinctive control for MWR in path tracking. Figure 8 is
presented below to explain the concept and intuitiveness of
LA-G method.
As mentioned in previous section, 45◦ diagonal motions –
W1W4_F, W1W4_B, W2W3_F and W2W3_B are the basic
actuations of any MWR. Therefore, by controlling the
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FIGURE 8. Basic of linear angle-to-gain (LA-G) method. Positions A, B and
C represent three different starting positions. The decimal values are
gains for the Mecanum wheels.
magnitude of these basic actuations, the MWR can maneuver
on paths that are beyond 45◦-angled. In Figure 8, by compar-
ing Position A© and Position C© within the right angle (90◦),
gain for W1W4 is nil (0) in position A©, and full magnitude
in position C©. Whereas, W2W3 is vice versa. Therefore,
we label full magnitude as gain of 1.0 and negative sign
indicates backward direction of wheel rotation. Since position
B© lies at middle, thus the gains are labeled as −0.5. Also,
instead of using 0, 0.5 and 1.0, the range of the gain can
be altered or amplified to e.g. 0, 1.0 and 2.0, respectively
based on desired sensitivity or control system design. The
formula that linearly maps the angle to the gain is shown as
Equation (13).
gkj =
(
θk − θLB
)
×
(
gUB − gLB
θUB − θLB
)
+ gLB (13)
where gkj , j = 1, 2, 3 or 4, is the gain of jth Mecanum
wheel and as previous, k is referred as time step. Nota-
tions θLB and θUB are limits (boundaries) of angle θk (input)
whereas gLB and gUB are limits of desired gains gkj (output).
Notations LB and UB denotes lower boundary and upper
boundary, respectively. The illustrated LA-G method shown
in Figure 8 is partial and introductory, therefore, Figure 9 is
prepared to extend the explanation to a complete 360◦ of
coverage. Four sections (quadrants) are founded – (I), (II),
(III) and (IV), and are distinguished with different colors for
easier understanding and explanation.
Respective values of gLB and gUB can be determined
at the boundaries of each quadrant and are ranges from
−1.0 to 1.0. From θLB to θUB consist of ninety steps of 1◦; a
total of 90◦. For e.g., in Quadrant (I), since 45◦ ≤ θk < 135◦,
thus θLB = 45◦ and θUB = 134.9◦, and since 0 ≥ gk1or 4 >−1.00, thus gLB = 0 and gUB = −0.99. In Figure 9, take note
that the gain with negative sign signifies opposite direction
of wheel rotation. To intuitively clarify the selection of the
boundaries’ values, the linear mapping process for W1W4 in
Quadrant (I) is illustratively presented in Figure 10. Similar
idea is applied for Quadrant (II) and Quadrant (III). However,
Quadrant (IV) exhibits a slight difference compared to others,
due to the quadrant has angles from 315◦ to less than 360◦
FIGURE 9. Complete illustration of LA-G method. The circle filled with
black color at the middle of the illustration represents targeted or desired
position.
FIGURE 10. Visual representation of LA-G mapping process for W1W4 in
Quadrant (I). 45◦ will be mapped to 0 and so forth. The negative sign in
gain merely represents direction of the wheel rotation.
and from 0◦ to less than 45◦. Therefore, Quadrant (IV) is
divided into sub-quadrant (a) and sub-quadrant (b); – 315◦ ≤
θk < 360◦ and 0◦ ≤ θk < 45◦, respectively. By using Equa-
tion (13) and Figure 9 as reference, gains at different position
and angle are computed as Equation (14) and Equation (15),
shown at the bottom of the next page.
Figure 9 assumes the heading of the MWR, αkG,MWR is 0
◦.
However, it is important to mention that in real-life situation,
the heading of MWR will deviate or changed during maneu-
vering motion due to the uncertainties mentioned earlier.
Such changing in heading, which is also the immediate head-
ing of the MWR, αkG,MWR, is required to be offset. Therefore,
θk = αk + αkG,MWR, (16)
where αk is denoted as the angle between desired position and
MWR’s immediate position. Notation θk is therefore a sum
of angle αk and angle αkG,MWR that will be linearly mapped
to gains. If there is no heading deviation during path tracking
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or maneuvering motion, θk is then equals to αk . Also, in this
paper, the method in measuring the MWR’s heading angle is
as shown in Figure 11. In short, −180◦ ≤ αkG,MWR < 180◦.
FIGURE 11. Measuring method of MWR’s heading angle, αkG,MWR.
B. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
To clearly deliver the idea behind LA-G method and its
role in path tracking control, an example of situation which
contains three consecutive time steps is presented as shown
in Figure 12.
Based on Figure 12, at k = 0,
(
x0G,MWR, y
0
G,MWR
)
is equal
to (0, 0) and α0G,MWR is equal to 0
◦. By using trigonometry
rules and coordinates of the MWR’s position and desired
position, α0 is calculated as 45◦. Therefore, by using Equa-
tion (16), θ0 = 45◦ and is located in Quadrant (I). Then, gains
for each wheel can be computed by using Equation (14) and
Equation (15), as follow:
g01 =
(
θ0 − 45◦
)
× (−0.99)− 0
134.9◦ − 45◦ + 0 = 0
g02 =
(
θ0 − 45◦
)
× −0.01− (−1.00)
134.9◦ − 45◦ + (−1.00) = −1.00
g03 = g02 = −1.00
g04 = g01 = 0 (17)
FIGURE 12. Example of maneuvering motion by an MWR in three
consecutive time steps displayed on 23 units × 22 units of Cartesian
plane. Take note that the global coordinate axes or frame locate(s) at the
position where the MWR begins (k = 0).
The distance between the instantaneous position (0, 0)
and desired position (−14 units, −14 units) is computed as
19.8 units. This value is error signal, Pose (k) for positioning
controller. Let a proportional (p) controller,
PosCO (k) = PosKp × Pose (k) (18)
is implemented for the positioning (Pos) control. Notation
PosCO (k) denotes the controller’s output and PosKp denotes
the controller’s gain. Let PosKp equals to 2.0 and therefore
gk1 = gk4 =

(
θk − 45◦)× ( (−0.99)− 0
134.9◦ − 45◦
)
+ 0, 45◦ ≤ θk < 135◦and0 ≥ gk1or4 > −1.00(
θk − 135◦)× (−0.01− (−1.00)
224.9◦ − 135◦
)
+ (−1.00) , 135◦ ≤ θk < 225◦and− 1.00 ≤ gk1or4 < 0(
θk − 225◦)× ( 0.99− 0
314.9◦ − 225◦
)
+ 0, 225◦ ≤ θk < 315◦and0 ≤ gk1or4 < 1.00(
θk − 315◦)× ( 0.51− 1.00
359.9◦ − 315◦
)
+ 1.00, 315◦ ≤ θk < 360◦and 1.00 ≥ gk1or4 > 0.50(
θk − 0◦)× (0.01− 0.50
44.9◦ − 0◦
)
+ 0.50, 0◦ ≤ θk < 45◦and0.50 ≥ gk1or4 > 0
(14)
gk2 = gk3 =

(
θk − 45◦)× (−0.01− (−1.00)
134.9◦ − 45◦
)
+ (−1.00) , 45◦ ≤ θk < 135◦and− 1.00 ≤ gk2 or 3 < 0(
θk − 135◦)× ( 0.99− 0
224.9◦ − 135◦
)
+ 0, 135◦ ≤ θk < 225◦and0 ≤ gk2 or 3 < 1.00(
θk − 225◦)× ( 0.01− 1.00
314.9◦ − 225◦
)
+ 1.00, 225◦ ≤ θk < 315◦and1.00 ≥ gk2 or 3 > 0(
θk − 315◦)× ( −0.49− 0
359.9◦ − 315◦
)
+ 0, 315◦ ≤ θk < 360◦and 0 ≥ gk2 or 3 > −0.50(
θk − 0◦)× (−0.99− (−0.50)
44.9◦ − 0◦
)
+ (−0.50) , 0◦ ≤ θk < 45◦and− 0.50 ≥ gk2 or 3 > −1.00
(15)
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PosCO (0) = 39.6. The controller’s output value controls the
distance between the MWR’s immediate position and desired
position. To ensure the MWR is tracking desired path while
reaching desired position, Equation (19) is used.
M kinput,j = PosCO (k)× gkj (19)
in which M kinput,j is the input signal for motor driver. Then,
the input signals for each Mecanum wheel are computed as
follow:
M0input,1 = 39.6× 0 = 0
M0input,2 = 39.6× (−1.0) = −39.6
M0input,3 = M0input,2 = −39.6
M0input,4 = M0input,1 = 0. (20)
In our case, these values stand for velocities and also
inputs for the linearizer mentioned in previous section.
As usual, the negative sign indicates backward wheel
rotation.
Assume that under the presence of disturbance, the resul-
tant controlled outputs from k = 0 produces a new posi-
tion and orientation at k = 1. Similar calculation steps
are repeated.
(
x1G,MWR, y
1
G,MWR
)
is now equal to (−7 units,
−3 units). However, at k = 1, there is a change in robot’s
heading, and the angle between the instantaneous position
and desired position is no longer 45◦; α1G,MWR is equal to
+8.9◦ and α1 is calculated as 57.5◦. Therefore,
θ1 = 57.5◦ + 8.9◦ = 66.4◦ (21)
g11 =
(
θ1 − 45◦
)
× (−0.99)− 0
134.9◦ − 45◦ + 0 = −0.24
g12 =
(
θ1 − 45◦
)
× −0.01− (−1.00)
134.9◦ − 45◦
+ (−1.00) = −0.76
g13 = g12 = −0.76
g14 = g11 = −0.24 (22)
Pose (1) =
√
(−7− (−14))2 + (−3− (−14))2
= 13.04units (23)
PosCO (1) = 2.0× 13.04 = 26.08 (24)
M1input,1 = 26.08× (−0.24) = −10.95
M1input,2 = 26.08× (−0.76) = −19.82
M1input,3 = M1input,2 = −19.82
M1input,4 = M1input,1 = −10.95 (25)
Lastly, at k = 2, given
(
x2G,MWR, y
2
G,MWR
)
and α2G,MWR
of the MWR are equal to (−8 units, −11 units) and −15.3◦,
respectively, and α2 is equal to 26.7◦. Therefore,
θ2 = 26.7◦ + (−15.3◦) = 11.4◦. (26)
For k = 2, θ2 is located at Quadrant (IV)(b). Hence, the input
angle is 0◦ ≤ θk < 45◦. The complete computation for k = 2
is as follows:
g21 =
(
θ2 − 0◦
)
× 0.01− 0.50
44.9◦ − 0◦ + 0.50 = 0.38
g22 =
(
θ2 − 0◦
)
× −0.99− (−0.50)
44.9◦ − 0◦
+ (−0.50) = −0.62
g23 = g22 = −0.62
g24 = g21 = 0.38 (27)
Pose (2) =
√
(−8− (−14))2 + (−11− (−14))2
= 6.71units (28)
PosCO (2) = 2.0× 6.71 = 13.42 (29)
M2input,1 = 13.42× 0.38 = 5.01
M2input,2 = 13.42× (−0.62) = −8.32
M2input,3 = M2input,2 = −8.32
M2input,4 = M2input,1 = 5.01 (30)
By comparing Equations (20), (25) and (30), we can notice
that the inputs for motor driver (velocity) decreases as the
MWR approaches desired position. Also, at different position
and heading, LA-G method produces different gains to con-
trol the Mecanum wheels. The example shown has only one
desired position (step input), however, generating multiple
consecutives positions along the desired path (ramp input) is
feasible as well and may produce better result.
V. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PERFORMANCE
A. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
TheMecanum-wheeled robot (MWR) developed in this paper
is equipped with four 60 mm diameter of Mecanum wheels.
FIGURE 13. Experimental setup of the MWR.
FIGURE 14. Basic actuations for heading control.
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FIGURE 15. Block diagram of the MWR control system.
FIGURE 16. Tracking of straight paths with: (a) & (b) reference paths angled from 0◦ to 84.375◦, with step of 5.625◦.
(c) & (d) reference paths angled from 180◦ to 264.375◦, with step of 5.625◦.
The wheels are driven by four Cytron SPG50-180K brushed
DC geared motor with each rated at 12 V, 1 A, 19 RPM and
15 kgf·cm, with power source from two parallelly connected
12 VDC SLA batteries. Two A4 Tech computer ball mice
with PS/2 protocol are used as localization sensors. The mice
are supported by simple spring-mass suspension system to
enhance the contact between surface of experimental area and
the sensors. Each mouse has sampling time of 5±1 ms and
resolution of 10 µm. Cytron 32-bit ARM Cortex-M0 micro-
controller with clock speed of 50 MHz is used to read the
sensors, process conditions and execute control commands.
Overall, the sampling time of the control system is 15±3 ms.
Figure 13 shows the experimental setup of the MWR.
The mass of the MWR is considerably small and the
friction between the wheel and the surface of experimen-
tal area is inadequate. Therefore, when only one Mecanum
wheel tries to drive the MWR, the wheel slips. To prevent
such inefficiency, the wheels are required to work in pairs.
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TABLE 1. IAE, SD and COV of the straight path tracking.
Basic actuations for path tracking (positioning) control are
as shown in Figure 3, whereas basic actuations for heading
control are shown in Figure 14.
From both Figure 3 and Figure 14, we can notice that
each actuation is executed by two wheels with identical vec-
tor. Therefore, in this experiment, path tracking control and
heading control are two closed loops. However, closed loop
of heading control is given priority. In other words, when
output of the heading controller, HeadCO (k) is not equal to
0, the MWR will be controlled to compensate the heading
error only. Once the heading error, Heade (k) is compensated
and HeadCO (k) is equal to 0, then closed-loop positioning
control is resumed. Figure 15 generally shows the system
block diagram of the MWR in this experiment. To exclu-
sively evaluate the effectiveness of the proposed methods
without additional scheme or support, simple P controllers are
implemented for both the path tracking (positioning) control
and heading control with controllers’ gains of PosKp = 2.0
and HeadKp = 1.0, respectively. Such setting is constant for
all the path tracking experiments in this section.
The experiments involved two types of path tracking, that
is, straight paths and complex-shaped paths. The complex-
shaped path refers to 8-shaped and ∞-shaped of paths.
Whereas, the straight paths refer to linear paths that are angled
from α0 = 0◦ to α0 = 84.375◦ and α0 = 180◦ to α0 =
264.375◦ with respect to horizontal axis of final position
(kindly refer Figure 12 for method of measuring α0). The
straight paths have increment of 5.625◦ consecutively. 5.625◦
is one-eighth
(
1/8
)
of 45◦ and also represents the resolution
that ourMWRcan reach. The reasonwhy 0◦ ≤ α0 ≤ 84.375◦
and 180◦ ≤ α0 ≤ 264.375◦ are involved, but not 0◦ ≤
α0 < 360◦, is because such design of experiment adequately
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TABLE 2. ISE, SD and COV of the straight path tracking.
involves the operations all basic actuations – W1W4_F,
W1W4_B, W2W3_F and W2W3_B. Thus, optimal exper-
imental validation is realized. Finally, experiments of the
straight paths are repeated three times to obtain standard
deviation and coefficient of variation (COV) based on integral
of absolute error (IAE) and integral of squared error (ISE).
B. TRACKING PERFORMANCE OF STRAIGHT PATH
Figure 16 compiles and shows the performances of the MWR
in tracking designated straight paths. Take note that the
coordinate of ‘Starting Position’ is always (0, 0). Generally,
the overall result is promising because the MWR is able
to track all the given paths. Even though there are devia-
tions along the paths, the result shows that the MWR was
responsive towards the error and was successfully controlled
to drive back on correct course. However, deviation from
reference path (error) can be observed in most of the tracking.
Some of the error is observed to had sustain for a short but sig-
nificant length of motion. As the motion continues, the error
grows larger. When the error is large enough, the actuator is
finally responsive and the MWR is driven closer to or back
on track. Nevertheless, this happening is expected because
the controller implemented for the positioning is merely a
P controller who has no integral action.
Moreover, from α0 = 61.875◦ up to α0 = 84.375◦ and
from α0 = 247.5◦ up to α0 = 264.375◦, the tracking
performance significantly deteriorates. or in other words, the
MWR struggles to track the reference path when the value
of α0 is closes to 90◦ and 270◦, respectively. By referring
Figure 9, at α0 equals to 90◦ and 270◦ (or, at θ0 equals to 90◦
and 270◦ because α0G,MWR equals to 0◦), all of the wheels
are rotating in the same direction – backward and forward,
respectively. Therefore, for paths like α0 = 84.375◦ and
α0 = 264.375◦, who are closed to 90◦ and 270◦ respectively,
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small yet distinguishable velocity difference is required. The
large fluctuation or deviation in these paths indicates that
the actuators (motors) struggle to produce and maintain a
relatively small velocity difference.
IAEs, ISEs and their standard deviations (SDs) and COVs
of the experimental straight paths trackings are recorded
in Table I and Table II, respectively. For the IAEs, all COVs
are below 0.50 except α0 = 84.375◦, who is recorded
with 0.5022 of COV. Whereas for the ISEs, α0 = 61.875◦,
α0 = 73.125◦ and α0 = 78.75◦ are recorded with COVs of
more than 0.50.
C. TRACKING PERFORMANCE OF COMPLEX-SHAPED
PATH
To further evaluate the proposed methods and control
system, the MWR is tested with more complicated paths.
Figure 17 depicts the trackings of 8-shaped and ∞-shaped
FIGURE 17. Tracking of complex-shaped path: (a) with shape of ‘8’.
(b) with shape of ‘∞’.
paths. Based on the result, the MWR displays successful
tracking in these paths; the MWR manages to drive back
on course even though deviation occurs. The deviation that
happened within −10 mm to −100 mm of x-displacement in
Figure 17(b) may be originated from irresponsive W2W3_B
actuation. This may be due to non-linearity or dead zone of
the actuator. Fine tuning of the linearizer can be carried out
to improve the result. Afterall, the values of the error arose
during the tracking are not more than 10mm.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, comprehensive methods in developing and con-
trolling an MWR in tracking various straight paths and com-
plex paths have been presented. This paper starts by realizing
a localization method, that is by using computer ball mice as
positioning sensor. Such design is simply sufficient to achieve
fast and accurate positioning without being affected by wheel
slippage. Then, development of linearizers by using open-
loop step responses and polynomial regression is carried out
for all the basic actuations. Open-loop step response is impor-
tant and useful in directly determining the unique non-linear
characteristic of the MWR system. Next, linear angle-to-
gain (LA-G) method is proposed as an intuitive path tracking
control method forMWR.As the name of themethod implies,
the method linearly maps the summation of angle between
current and desired position, and heading angle of the MWR,
to gains that control Mecanum wheels in pairs. The method
is straightforward and simple because it does not require the
knowledge of parametric values. In addition, LA-G method
is directly a displacement-controlled method and thus require
no unit conversion. Finally, by combining all the methods
and by using only P controllers, the MWR successfully
demonstrate tracking of complex-shaped paths and straight
paths that are beyond the common 45◦-angled paths. In other
words, the MWR manages to track the given paths with a
more straightforward approach and a simpler control system.
Although the result displays successful tracking performance,
but improvement on the control system of the MWR in
counteracting steady-state error and actuator’s dead zone is
desired, which will be done in future work.
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